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One-Year-Old CPR Patient Simulator

Item No. 1017541 [W45047]

Weight 6.81 kg

MPN: S111.M
Read More

SKU:

Categories:ALS Child

Product Description

CPR and trauma care simulator with an automatically accurate representation of a one (1) year-old 
child. It is a superb training tool for pediatric basic life support. The upper torso of the simulator has life-
size lungs, heart and ribcage, molded in soft vinyl. This anatomy provides a realistic experience when 
practicing cardiopulmonary resuscitaion. The simulator is available in 4 configurations.

Features:
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Fully articulating head and jaw with teeth and tongue
Individual disposable airways
Airway blocked when head is forward
Easily accessible chest cavity with molded ribcage, lungs and heart
Realistic chest rise
Four arterial pulse points
Soft, lifelike faceskin with molded hair
Eyes open and close in realistic eyesockets for ophthalmic purpose
One normal eye and one eye dilated
Practice regular or Vest CPR
Exercise suit
Custom nylon carrying bag
Instruction Manual
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Item No. 1005728 1005731 1017541 1020145 1014176 1020115 1005733

Age newborn
6- to 9-month-

old 
1-year old 1-year old 1-year old 1-year old 3-year old

CPR ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Disposable 
airway

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Arterial 
pulse sites

- - ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ -

OMNI Code 
Blue pack

- - - ✔ - - -

Intraosseous 
access

- - - - ✔ ✔ -

Femoral 
venous site

- - - - ✔ ✔ -

Carrying bag ✔ ✔ - - - - ✔
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